For Immediate Release

Premier Energy Services Announces Partnership with Dinamo
International W2S Corp
Premier Energy Services and the patented EOR steam generators are partnered with the leading
distributor of Oil & Gas equipment in Venezuela
Atlanta, Georgia – June 1, 2016 – Primer Energy Services, a leading provider of steam
technology and solutions, today announced that it is partnering with Dinamo International
W2S Corp to provide enhanced customer and equipment support for enhanced oil recovery
operations in Venezuela. The two companies have partnered in order to offer unmatched
support for the Oil & Gas market in Venezuela where maintenance operations and
productivity are crucial to profitable operations.
Premier Energy Services will train the Dinamo sales and service team members on the
patented EOR steam generators. The newly developed team will learn to incorporate the
advantages of the mobile PE-2025® and PE-2028® as well as the larger skid mounted
models. Dinamo recognizes the industry advantages posed by Premier Energy Services’ trifuel steam generators with unparalleled efficiency, steam quality, and reliability.
“We are excited about the future given the proven capabilities of the two companies,
Premier Energy Services and Dinamo, CA. We believe this partnership will produce
remarkable results for our customers and two companies for years to come,” said Randy
Davis, CEO of Premier Energy.
Premier Energy Services recognizes that alternative fuel sources are available to substitute
natural gas and oil as power for steam systems. The Company is focused on delivering
clients best practice steam solutions to address growing concerns of increased operating
costs and availability of oil and natural gas fuel sources.
###
About Dinamo International W2S Corp

Dinamo International W2S Corp is a leading distributor of Oil & Gas equipment in Venezuela and South America.
The Company offers services and products including engineering, commissioning, and maintenance as well as
representing a diverse range of international respected brands like ABB and Generac.
About Premier Energy, Inc.

Premier Energy, Inc. is a leading provider of steam technology and services. The Company focuses on the steam
and utility needs of oil and gas, food service, steel, automotive, and independent power producers. Premier Energy,
Inc. is providing professional steam engineering services, state-of-the-art enhanced oil recovery (EOR) technologies,
and EOR project investment opportunities. Several patents are pending for the mechanical and control systems
associated with the Orange Dragonne™ thermal therapy design. Premier Energy solutions are currently deployed in
hundreds of client facilities. For more information visit www.premierenergy.com.
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